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TOLD BY WITNESS

Mrs. Eastman, Who Saw or

Carmack Shot,
Tells of Tragedy.

WIDOW WEEPS AT TRIAL

Famous Cooper Murder Case Gels

Under Way After Month's Delay

In Selecting Jury Many

Witnesses Are Heard.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Feb. 16. After a.

hiontli had been spent In selecting a
Jury, the trial of Duncan B. Coop?r,
Robin Cooper and John 1. Sharpe. for
the murder of K. W. Carmack.
was begun today. II is. Carmack. widow
of the who had collapsed
toon after reaching the courtroom, was
the first witness called. She was assisted
to the stand by court officers.

She told her name and her husband's
occupation In a trembling voice.

"When did you last see your hus-
band alive"."

"Oh. God." she sobbed, "on Sunday,
the day before he was killed."

For several moments she was unable
to speak.

"When did you hear from him last?"
"By telephone on Monday, a little

while before he was killed."
What was the conversation?"

The defense objected and was sus-
tained.

The state next called K. B. Craig,
former State Treasurer, who testified
to his close relations with Senator Car-
mack. He said he spent all Saturday
November 7. and Sunday. November 8,

with Senator Carmack. He saw Colonel
Cooper the evening of November 8 at
the Tulane, by appointment.

Angered at Paper.
"After discussing the personal matter

which led mo to meet Colonel Cooper,
the latter began to discuss the editori-
als In the Tennesseean. Colonel Cooper
was greatly agitated and very angry.
He said, 'I am an old man, a private
citizen and If my name again appears In
the Tennesseean, I or Senator Carmack
must die." Colonel Cooper's manner was
violent and he denounced Senator Car-
mack viciously as an lngrate. His
manner so nlarmed me that I told him
I would confer with Senator Carmack."

"What was said about the note?"
"He said he had written Carmack a

note that could not bo misunderstood."
"Did you communicate to Carmack

the threats of Colonel Cooper?"
"I told Carmack what Cooper had

said."
The note referred to was- - the one

written by Colonel Cooper to Senator
Carmack, threatening the latter with
death if the editor referred to him
again.

Th-- state next introduced in evidence
the Tennesseean of November 9. contain-
ing t!i? editorial article on Colonel Cooper,
which led to the murder and which refers
to Colonel Cooper as the "diplomat of the
6weir.und.'

The paper was identified by Cra'd.
The defense passed

and Mrs. Charles H. Eastman, who was
speaking with Senator Carmack when iie
was killed, was called. Mrs. Eastman
told how she met Carmack and identified
the exact spot.

Story of Killing.
"Senator Carmack came swinging

tdong," said she. "His eyes lighted up
with a pleasant look, and we both
stopped. He raised his hat and was look-
ing into my eyes in a listening attitude.
Suddenly from behind me came a voice,
saying. 'Well, here you are. We have
the drop on you.' "

"Did you see anyone?"
"No, sir. The voice came from behind

and very near to me."
"What did you do?"
"Nothing. I saw Mr. Carmac'.: with

hat still raised, look over my shoulder
with a look of surprised inquiry. As
he did so, he put his right hand back
Into his pocket and drew slowly a
pistol. It seemed to catch. I put my
hands to my face. Then the voice be-
gan behind me again, and It said: 'You
cowardly scoundrel, hiding behind a
woman's skirts, are you? Get out, you
dastard.'

"When I saw the revolver I Jumped to
one side and turned. The revolver in the
Senator's hand was upside down. That
Is. he held It by the barrel."

The prosecutor sent for the revolver,
and the wiiness gave a dramatic Illustra-
tion of the Senator's position.

"I put up both hands," she said, "and
Jumped back. I heard the shot and
turned. 1 thought I recognized Dr.
White as the man with the revolver
and I streamed: 'My God, doctor, don't
shoot, please don't.' I then recognized
that it was Colonel Cooper.

"Then 1 sprang against the fence and
saw young Cooper and heard two other
shots fired so rapidly that I thought
they were simultaneous."

"Young Cooper was standing near me,
his arm extended as though in the act
of firing a pistol. Senator Carmack was
lyiivg in the gutter in a pool of blood
and I turned and denounced Colonel
Cooper."

"What did you say?"
"I said tnat he was a brutal murderer;

that he had taken advantage of my pres-
ence to kill a man without giving him
the chance of a dog; that I d lather be
the dead man in the guticr fnan to be
him."

When the state concluded with Mrs.
Eastman, the court adjourned.

HARRIMAN AT GALVESTON

lenies He Is Inspecting Railroads
on Southern Journey.

GALVESTON. Tex.. Feb. 16. K. H.
Harrlman and party arrived here to-
day from the East They remained but
a few hours. They are on the way to
San Antonio, for Mr. H.orrtinan de-
clared that he Is not on an Inspection
tour, nor is he concerning himself
over railroad details right now. Ar-
rangements have been made for ah ex-
tended stay at San Antonio.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE
Des Moines. Ia. The Senate of the lrtwa

Legislature passed a. bill Tuesday taking
the names of the President and nt

off the ballot.
Vienna. The report in this city that

Austro-Hunirar- y wai about to issue a loan
of $70,000,000 to prepare, for any contingency
with regard to Servla, I untrue.

Denver. Charged with holding a baby
ire.'k old as lien for a bill Its father

cannot pay. Dr. Charles Graf has been ar-
rested at the Instigation of the father.

Chicago. President Roosevelt soon is to
receive ;000 press clippings on the worli
cruise of the United Suites fleet. Th?v.
which All two volumes. 14x14 inches, are
the gift of a Chicago admirer, who does

4t w.jit his name used.
JSlihop. Cal Mistaking Lb root, mt wmXmt

hemlock, known commonly as wild parsnips.
for eatable vegetables, four men employed i

in a construction camp on the Los Angoles
Aqueduct, poisoned themselves, two dying

San Franci3eo. The Philippine Constabu
lary Hand, comprising u ..."-- . :

which Is scheduled to load the parade In j

Washington on the occasion of ";0 J
a j nprn .nvit i inn ra r rtuiuen l i a

on the Anny transport Euford Tuesday.
Ix Angeles. CaL Twenty feet of silver

wire coiled Inside of the aorta the great
artery leading from his hoart probably

, . . - n.. Di.h.ni WTieaton. a re- -
MCU uic I;." ' " '
tired British soldier, now a patient at
county hospital. He Is recovering from
operation.

Akron. O. Joel Myera. cl Lopiey. i

in country to come IOT- "-first woman, .1 . . . . V. . Jward to ciAim mo iuj'""
gested by a Missouri farmer In Pres.

the
the

Mrs
the sus- -

ent
theKoose'.ji ra8e - - -

mother who has seven living Dorn
on American BulL

San Francisco. The Board of 8'JP'31"0J'
of the city and county of San Francisco
approved the sale of 5.400.0 00 worth of
municipal bonds to Halsey fcpeyer and the
National City Hank of York for ".0&.-82- 0

The llalsey bid wis tUO.OOO higher
ih&n too next below It--

Jefl-rs- on City. Mo. Governor 'Herbert
recommends that the rta.o Perm"

Instructor, of the University of
to avail themsflves of the ad-!'- ,,

of the Camogie Foundation Pca-Ilo- n

Otherwise It would be neces-

sary for the state to provide pensions.
York A revolver dropped acci-

dentally from the holster of a polloeman
West On Hundredth-stre- et police

nation last night, struck the cement floor
ws --charged. Th. ;"?"e ahdomen of e C-- 'tr

inflicting Injuries from which ha died.

OEATfisliliL 350

MEN" STRIKE DOWN WOMEN' AND

CHILDREN TO ESCAPE.

Acapulco Daiecl by Theater Horror,

Due to Incompetence and

Male Cowardice.

MEXICO CITT. Feb.. 1.-L- ate dis-

patches from Acapulco. where the Flores
Theater was burned while the structure
was crowded at a performance given In

honor of Governor Damian Flores of the
tate of Guerrero, bring varying esti-

mates of the loss of life. Thry agree in
declaring, however, that the dead will
exceed m while some place the figure
as high as 350. Most of the dead were
burned beyond recognition.

Acapulco is dazed by the catastrophe.
All business at the port has ceased, the
shops havo closed and the people are
crowding the churches where masses are
being celebrated for the dead.

The fire, which spread with incredible
rapidity through the immense wooden and
adobe structure, was due. It Is charged,
to the carelessness and inexperience of
the operator of the moving picture ma-

chine. There was an explosion, a burst
of flame, which ignited the bunting used

for decoration, and In a few minutes the
entira structure was in flames.

The exits were all In the front part or

the building, which was almost Immedi-

ately turned into a wall of fire and the
The women andpeople were entrapped.

children suffered most and comprise a
majority of the dead.

The search of the ruins has thus far
revealed no recognizable human form.
Charred bodies, from which legs and
arms have been burned, have been taken
from the ruins, and as there was no
chance of identifying them, all have been
buried in a common trench.

The greatest loss of life- - was caused,
according to survivors, by the fall of the
roof, which crashed down on the en-

trapped people. Previous to tills the men
In the pit had fought like demons, strik-

ing down women and children in their
effort3 to escape. The fall of the roof,
however, stilled the screams of the fight-

ing audience.
The firemen and tha crowds on the out-

side "could do nothing to help tho vic-

tims. After the first five or ten minutes
no cries were -- heard and there was no
noise save that made by tho spurting
and rackling flames.

Latest reports show that no Americans
were killed!

MTT GETS FEDERAL JOB

ALBANY ATTORNEY GIVEN SPE-

CIAL COMMISSION".

Is Now Assistant United States Dis-

trict Attorney in Judge Wol-verto-

Court Here.

ALBANY. Or., Feb. 1G. (Special.) J.
R. Wyatt. a leading local attorney, has
received notice from Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte of his appointment as a spe-

cial assistant United States District At-

torney for Oregon. He will take up his
duties in Portland the latter part of next
month, and will clear up the present
docket In Judge Wolverton's court.

Mr. Wyatt studied law here In the of-

fice of J. K. Weatherford. and upon his
admission to the bar formed a partner-
ship with Mr. Weatherford. For many
years he has been one of the leading at-

torneys of Linn County, having a large
practice here, as well as in other parts
of the state particularly In Lincoln,
Crook and Harney counties. Mr. Wyatt
has also been prominent politically here,
and soon after his admission served as
Deputy District Attorney for Linn
County.

J. Russell Wyatt. whose appointment
as Assistant 1'nited States Attorney
was announced yesterday is well known
In Portland and he has many friends
here. Mr. Wyatt is a brother-in-la- w

of Senator Bourne, Mrs. Bourne being
his sister, and it is believed that his
appointment was due to Mr. Bourne's
Influence. Mr. Wyatt Is a very ca-

pable lawyer and enjoys an extensive
legal practice in Western Oregon. He
lias, however, for sometime past de-

sired to practice law In Portland and
he is willing to sacrifice his legal busi-
ness at Albany In order to get estab-
lished.

1'nited States Attorney John McCourt
confirmed the announcement of the ap-

pointment of Mr. Wyatt by Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte and stated the ap-

pointment was made upon his own rec-
ommendation. Mr. Wyatt. according
to Mr. McCourt. will not take any part
in the prosecution of tho land fraud
cases left over by Francis J. Heney.

Oil Concern Gets Reprieve.
SHERMAN. Tex.. Feb. 16. Judge H.

O. Heap, counsel for Chester B. Dorches-
ter. Federal receiver of the Water-Pierc- e

Oil Company, last night received
a message from the clerk of the Supreme
Court of the United States stating that
a mandate in the recent decision uphold-
ing the State of Texas in the matter of
a receiver for the company, had been
stayed for 30 days from February 18.

The. message states that the mandate is
stayed in the matter of the fine, the state
receivership and the Federal receivership.
No grounds are given for the action.

Mivrrhnje Licensee.
JONEP-WHITMO- Bert Jones, Salem.

Or 2"- - WTatha Whitmore,' 1".
BCBR-P- 1 rCHFORD H. w. Burr. St.

John Or. .1.".: Llda Y. Pltchford, 2i.
CRAWFOPD-GRKNI- O U S. Crawford,

Ar'etn 23; Mrs. Lillle Grenlg, 30.
John Hunt Bell,

Ar'.eta, Or., 3S; Mrs. Edna. Palmateer. S.
Wedding and visiting cards. W. O smltk

A C-o- Washinatoa bide- - 4th and WuH,
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SPRING SURPRISE

TO SHUT OUT JAPS

California Antis Attempt Seg-

regation of Schools by

Indirection.

CAUSE STANTON TO WORRY

Amendment to Pnt Malays la Sep-

arate Schools Applies to Japs, Ac-

cording to Own Definition,

but la Beaten.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Feb. 16-- An nn--
mnde late thisavailing air'"i"

afternoon in the lower house of the Leg
islature to accomplisn Dy anienun....

. . i ti ihnol hill, introducedan mnuttiu-iu'- B

by George L. Sackett, of Ventura, for
the segregation of Japanese ...

the public schools. Its intent was to do
practically the same thing sought to be
done in Grove L. Johnson's measure that
recently caused President Roosevelt to

California Legislature
through Governor Gillette.

Clever Disguise of Sclieme.

The Sackett bill is an act to amend
orfo hv "determining the

i r i'.o of instruction in the
day and evening elementary schools: de
termining the age or auniission i

schools and providing for separate schools
for Indian, Mongolian o

dren." , .
The amendment, wn:ch was onerea oy

t :.. 1. nt T .i,l Riiiff. was to In

sert the word Malay" after "Mon
golian. This, It was aeciarcu nj
who ob'2Cted to the amendment. mlg..t

rno,iif. in thA exclusion of Jap
anese children. The latter race, he said.
contended that they were jiaiays. noi

x Aunn oa nA Wn the contention
of tho San Francisco School Board when
it resolved, two years ago. to segregate
children under tnat construction of tho
present law.

D,..h.n.H nf Tf.nf.ifoe wns in the chair
and the House was disposing of bills
on second reading when the amendment
by Polsley came as a shock to those who
recently stood by the President and Gov-

ernor in their fight against the Johnson
Japanese school segregation bill. A mes-
senger was dispatched at once, in search
of Speaker Stanton, wno nusienuu iu mo
inrA.hl .l,iml. nnrl aizpd the fiTaVel

just before the question was submitted
to a vote.

A rOllCUll tt uuiiintiucu u.....
resuft was announced, the Speaker wore
an extremely worrieu nyyxt

The amendment was finally defeated by
a vote of 27 to 18.

rXCLE SAM STUDYING JAPS

Exhaustive Report on Little Brown
Men in United States.

WASHINGTON. Dec. IS. Detailed in-

formation concerning the number of
Japanese in this country, their occupa-
tions and relations to communities in
which they live have been collected
for the Federal Government during the
last, year by the Immigration Commis-
sion, created by Congressional resolu-
tion in 1907.

Field agents of the commission are
still In Califirnia studying the for-
eign additions to the population. Thefr
object is to obtain information in re-

gard to both the Immigrants who pass
beneath the notice of the officers of the
Government and also those who are re-

ported to have been smuggled across
the border. A study has been made of
the mode of life of the Japanese In
that state, the effect of the leasing
system and all the relations of the
races with a view of arriving at some
conclusions regarding the future de-
velopment of the Oriental.

DECLARES AVAR THREATENED

California Legislator Says' He Saw

Letters to Prove It.
SAN FRAXCISCO, Feb. 16. That this

country was on the verge of war with
a naval power of the Orient recently
was the assertion of State Senator
Richard J. Welch, who is here with a
legislative committee which is instigat-
ing the Islais Creek project. Welch
said:

"If yen had seen the correspondence
that pasted between President Roose-
velt? Governor Gillett and Speaker
Stanton that I have seen, you would
know that there was only a short time
ago the danger of a conflict between
two great naval powers of the Pacific.;

This statement was made in answer
to the argument of an opponent of the
Islais Creek project that supporters of
the plan had attempted to gain support
for it by maintaining that a Govern-
ment Navy-Yar- d would bo established
atHunters Point. Welch Insisted that
such a navy-yar- d would surely be built
within the next ten years.

MONTANA STILL AFTER JAPS

Exclusion Memorial Expected to

Pass Segregation Fight Ahead.
HELENA, Feb. 16. After having can-

vassed the House thoroughly. Represen-
tative Norton, of Silver Kow, announces
that the memorial of which he Is the
author, asking that Congress continue In
force the Chinese exclusion act and en-
large its scope to include all Mongolians,
will pass the House by a large majority.
There are many members of labor unions
in the House, and many other members
whose constituents are largely union
men and they will, they declare, sup-
port the measure. At the present time
the bill is in the committee on labor,
but a report will be mada this week.

Speaker McDowell referred the bill
which would exclude Mongolians from
the public schools to the committee on
military affairs and Norton declares
he will have it to the com-

mittee on education'. That this bill will
not pass seems certain.

Straighten Accounting Tangles.
Accounting department problems in

handling the business of the Lewiston-lipari- a

and the Culdesac-Grangevil- le

lines are to be solved by a delegation
of Hill and Harrlman officials who will
visit Lewiston and look over the mat-
ters to be arranged. These two roads
were built jointly and are for joint
operation by the O. R. & N. and North-
ern Pacific. Just how to keep the ac-

counts has vexed the auditors of the
two lines, and a session on the matter
was held yesterday between Auditor
Blaisdell, of the O. R. & N., and Assist-
ant Controller Johnson and Traveling
Accountant Arnold, of the Northern
Pacific. The three officials left last
night for Lewiston, where they will go
over the situation in detail and
straighten out the tangla

T;fo TT.r TMiii.np. tjaw Silks' New Embroideries, New Wash Goods
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Vida

.
and V. B.

.
Corsets i or sprmsugugiueu oy mi &. -

Dr. Jaeger'
Underwear
Wo are Port-
land Agents

Known Every-
where as the

Best

frHEEAfO
Butterick Fashions. 15c-Ma- rch Butterick Patterns,

"God'iMerc'handUe

$3.50 Lace Curtains $2.49
g2,50 Lace Curtains $1.95
iff.50- LaceJurtains $1.15
$1.00 Lace Curtains 29c
3000 pairs of Nottingham Cable Net and Ruffled Swiss Cur-

tains itf white, cream, ecru and Arabian color, 22 to 3 yards
long, 40 to 50 inches

Regular $7.50 Lace Curtains $5.95 Pair
RiuTarT650 Lace Curtains $4.95 Pair
Regular Lace Curtains $3.95 Pair
Regular $4.50 Lace Curtains $3.15 Pair
2000 pairs of Lace Curtains in Renaissance, Battenberg,.
Cluny and Irish Point, in white, cream or Arabian color, 22
and 3 yards long.

REGULAR $3.00 KIMONOS FOR

The year's greatest intrinsic value in fleecedown and Ger- -
tal and flowered effects innun iiaiuicicin. . I

lavender, blue, red, brown, navy and cadet; CI Hk
some with cord and tassel, others loose effects.. J

to

Notion Specials
5e box best quality Black-Heade- d Pinr
assorted sizes. 3 boxes .5

10c cube Jet Pins
7c Linen Tape Measures, length 60 lnches.4
lOe Thompson's Corset Stays, white, drab or
black. 4 or 5 hooks, per pair. O

lnc Mercerized Linen Corset Laces.
length, white only, en.ch 7?20c Elastic Shirt-Wai- st Belt, once used

size . . ...used, any
15c Witch Cloth, a fine polisher for silver- -

WtH? . "v
10c Electro-Silico- n Silver Polish, per box. .7

. .. ..lOeloc Foot-For- m Stocking Darner
10c cabinet Wire Hairpins, assorted sizes,
straight or crimped, per cabinet. ...... .tC

vroofifiimrtersi for the celebrated LocK- -

s" Barrettes. all styles and sizes.

UNDER KEEN. LIGHT

Two Calhoun Jurors Proved to

Be . .

THEIR LIVES SCRUTINIZED

One Man AVlio Had Passed Muster

Is Shown to Have Expressed Sym-

pathy With Calhoun and

Writhes Under Probe.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18. Three of
th3 12 jurors temporarily passed to try
Patrick Calhoun upon a charge of bribery
had been excused or dismissed when to-

day's session of court ended, and another
citizen had unexpectedly qualified for a
place In the Jury-bo- x. With two places
remaining to be filled, the completion of
the jurv appears to bo retarded at least
a week and the fact that peremptory
challenges are still to be exercised indi-

cates that the trial will establish a
record for deration over the preceding
bribery graft trials.

Jurors Under Searchlight.
It was clearly shown today that tho

conduct of every Juror heretofore ac-

cepted has been subject to keen surveil-
lance by agents of both prosecution and
defense. In two instances members of
the panel, who were subsequently ex-

cused, were obviously astonished to learn
tho extent of the information relating to
their private lives possessed by the pros-
ecution. One of the Jurors. Walter J.
Rock, a young stationery salesman, drew
tears when he appealed to Judge Lawlor
for an order of discharge after a severe
examination by Assistant District At-

torney Heney, saying the proceedings
were an attempt to besmirch his honesty,
and another. Walter L. Baskette.
that it would embarrass him to return a
verdict against the defendant because his
employers. W. P. Fuller & Co., had sold
goods to the United Railroads. Both men
had occupied seats in the box for a
fortnight or more.

More May Be Attacked. .

It was Intimated that there may be
further attacks upon the integrity of one
or more of the Jurors comprising the
original complement of 12, and nearly a
dosen summoned for some
purpose not yet revealed, were excused
with the understanding that they would
return at som9 future data to be later
determined.

It was apparent during yesterday's
session of court the relations between
the attorneys representing opposing
sides of the case today appeared more
hostile than usual and there were sev-
eral sharp exchanges between Heney
and Stanley Moore of the defense.

Of the 17 talesmen examined during
the day Charles H. Suydam, a whole-
sale was the only one who
qualified. Tomorrow's early session
will be devoted to a preliminary exam-

ination of the 60 citizens comprising
the twelfth special venire.

Rock Friendly to Bribers.
The testimony Mr. Rock had given as

to his qualifications was directly con-

tradicted by H. C. Thaxter, member of
the League of Justice, who testified
that in several arguments about the
bribery cases Rock had taken the po-

sition that the grafters were held up.
Mr. Thaxter continued:

"He said that the prosecution grew
out of the personal grudge of Mr.
Spreckels toward Calhoun and that the
desire was to land Calhoun Irrespective
of any one else. He closed one of the
discussions with the assertion that the
good citizens in general were tired of
the prosecution and it stopped,
and that business would not get better
until it was. Rock said he did not be-

lieve Immunity should be granted the
Supervisors. I believe,' he said, 'that

10cl5c

Only Quality Considered Our Price. Are Always the Lowe.t

wide.

$5.50

$1.85

gray,

insisled

grocer,

wanted

-

of will
at our

sale $2.50 to for $100.

The values in this sale "of

at 50c are even are
of selling at $1.00,

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. This entire
of over 1000 on sale

graft was necessary, and that business
could not be done without graft to a
certain extent.' I cannot exactly recall,
but I think he said, 'that Calhoun
was held up and forced to give a
bribe.' "

Begs to Be Excused.

After searching
as to his relations with men affiliated
with the United Railroads, Mr. Rock
had made a personal appi-- to the
Judge, saying:

I want to get out of this. Judge.
There's too much mud thrown here."

"You must take your seat," ordered the
court, and Rock returned to his place,
court, and Mr. Rock re. trned to his
place. With hi3 voice showing him to
be on the verge of tears, he
the attorneys, throwing up his hands
In a gesture of despair ana sayine- -

'Well I can't promise to give both
sides a square deal now. I don't want to

sit here while all this mud is being
thrown."

It was prior to this that Mr. Rock,
angered by persistent inquiries relat-
ing to his friendships, his political af-

filiation and his personal opinion of
Mr. Heney and others, excitedly ex-

claimed:
I don't want to serve on this jury. 1 11

bet that niety-nin- e out of one hundred
men who sit in this box have no opinions
on the case, and most of them sit here
and li9 about it."

"I may have 'roasted' you," testified
the juror in reply to a question by Mr.
Heney. "If I did 11 wa3 before you were
shot After you came back I thought

thing, and I've told otheryou did a game
people so."

IX COFFEY'S CASE

Jury In First Supervisor's Trial to

Be Charged Today.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb.. 16. Arguments
of M. W. Cof-

fey,
In the case

charged with having accepted a.

bribe of $4000 for voting for the United

Railroads Company trolley franchise,

were completed today and the charge to
the Jury will bo delivered by Judge Dunne
tomorrow morning.

With the trial of Coffey the first prose-

cution of any member of the Sclnnitz
Board of Supervisors on charges arising
out of the bribery graft 'investigation
has been taken. Coffey, with the rest of
the members, was granted immunity, but
this was later withdrawn in his case, as
the prosecution alleeed that he had not

t of Men

SUCCESSFULLY TKIHU
5IASV.

Undoubtedly the following pre-

scription will work wonders for
that great class of men who,
through dissipation of their nat-
ural strength, find themselves in
thoiT second childhood' long be
fore the three score and ten al- -,

lotttd to life's pleasures and en- - t
joyments are readied.

It is to be infallible, t
and hifchly efficient in quickly

in "nervous exhaus- -

.!.." wonfc vitality, melancholia
ainl'the functions.

First get fifty cents worth of
compound fluid balinwort in a
one - ounce package, and three
ounces svrup sarsaparilla com-pun- d;

take home, mix and let
stand two hours; then get one
ounce compound essence cardtol
and one ounce tincture cadomene
compound (not cardamom). Mix
all In a six or eight-ounc- e bottle,
snake well, and take one ul

after each meal and one
when retiring followed by a drink
of water.

By mixing It at home r.o man
need be tiie wiser as to another's
shortcomings, and expensive fees
are avoided.

"Lack of poise-an- d equilibrium
In men is a constant source of

even when the
public least suspects it. For the
benefit of those who "want a re-

storation to full. bounding
health, and all the happiness ac-
companying it, the above home
treatment is given. It contains
no opiates or habit - forming
drugs whatever. Mix it at home
and no one will be the wiser as
to your affliction.
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Odd Gowns, Val. to $1.50 at 85c
Odd Skirts, Vals. to $2.25, $1.19
Odd lines of ladies' Gowns, with circular and
high necks, trimmed with lace, embroidery,
insertion, tucks and hemstitching. QC
Values up to $1.50; extra special at J'
Odd lines of women's cambric Skirts, with
lace and insertion, embroidery and tucks, or
hemstitched flounces, all with dust "I Q
ruffle. Extra special for this sale,V ! i
$1 Corset Covers 49c
$1.25 Chiffon Veils at 47c each
Odd lines of women's Corset Covers and
Drawers, trimmed with dainty laces and in

sertions or embroidery ana tucts.
Values to $1; extra at

25 dozen 212-yar- d length chiffon, hemstitched,
ready-to-we- ar Veils, in black, white and all
popular colors; worth $1.25 each, d-7-

c

February Trade Sale price

Large Barettes, Plain or Fancy Styles, 35c $4.50 Hair Goods Dept.

Prejudiced.

witnesses,

S2.50 Pictures, 50c
Hundreds Portland people remember

the wonderful bargains they secured
great of $5.00 pictures

extraordinary framed
pictures greater. Included
hundreds pictures regularly
$1.25,
collection pictures gQc

addressed

AKGUMEXT

Ailments

presumed

restoring

embarrassment

special 49c

r.

lived up to his contract in giving at

other trial?.
The defense contended that

James H. Gallagher, on whose evi-

dence the prosecution placed its main
reliance, was an accomplice In the crime
end that his testimony was Inadmissible.

Denies Smelter King Is Dying.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16. Murray Guggen-
heim, on being asked last night concern-
ing the report that his brother, Daniel
Guggenheim, was being rushed East from
Mexico on a special train in order to save
his life, said that there was no truth in
the statement that Daniel Guggenheim
was seriously ill. His brother had not

JL

fV. ',:, CI

The
of
at

Lowest Prices

Stationery Section
Dennlson's Lunch Sets, one large
fancy (42x84-inc- h table cover, 12 doilies and
12 napkins to match, last colors,
per set '. 19tf

Dennlson's Fancy Crepe Paper Napkins, any
pattern, fast colors, per doz. 3c. pur 100..29

Dennison's Fancy Decorated Crepe per ot

fold 12'4
Thomas' Library Paste, per tube 3e
Thomas' Mucilage, per bottle 4i
Thomas' Ink, per bottle 4d
50c Fancy Post - Card Albums, holds 300
cards 29tf

CSc Fancy Post - Card Albums,' holds 400
cards 39.f

Guaranteed Fountain Pens OSb

been feeling well, ho said, but that so far
as he knew there was no cause for alarm.

"My brother left Mexico only a day or
two sooner than was his. original inten-
tion," he added, "and he is traveling in a
special car because ho Invariably travels
that way."

Montana Doomed.
HELENA, Mont., Feb. 16. Governor

Norrls has signed the bill.
It goes Into effect Immediately, and tha
Law and Order League In the different
cities wherein poolrooms are conducted
will at once take up the matter of Its

-en

ollinans
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

As supplied to the

Emperor of Germany,

King of England, Prince of Wales,

King of Spain, etc.

m J. A. RE1D COMPANY

SHOE MANUFACTURERS

"E manufacture
the best line of

Men's, Boys' and
Youths' Shoes on the
market for hard ser-
vice. Loggers, Min-

ers and Cruisers
our specialty.

Picture
Framing

Largest
Assortment
Mouldings

comprising

guaranteed

Poolrooms

forcem?nt:

UNION AVENUE AND ASH STREET, CITY


